To Perform Here
Chad And Jeremy
following their show here will
appear in concert at Callaway
Auditorium. Tickets will be on
sale at College News Ser-
vice Office in Smith dormitory,
and downtown at Mason's and
at Smith Hillsdale Pharmacy.

Registration Proves New System A Great Success

Registration for Winter Quarter was on Jan. 4. About five hundred students, including 36 new stu-
dents and returnees from previ-
ous quarters picked up their class cards and schedules in the gymnasium. For musical and drama recordings by the Academ-
ica Dean's office and the busi-
tness office was completed by 1:30 p.m.

The procedure was divided this time into three sections according to how much pre-
registration each student had com-
pleted. The first group consisted of those who had no changes in schedule to make, students who were required to make changes followed, and those who were not satisfied with original schedules were al-
lowed to change them when they arrived. The registration procedure ran smoothly and met with everyone's approval.

Dr. Lee Harrison, Academic Dean, gave an emphasis, "Everything went on very smoothly." He said, "I think we had a good registration, and many of our problems were ironed out. There was less confusion than we anticipated. There were a few students who showed up late, but I am trying to feel that it is in pretty good shape."

Mrs. Martha Whatley, secre-
tary to the Dean, said, "All the students seemed to be in pretty good humor in the line. I was surprised at how well it went."

Dr. Harrell also mentioned that pre-registration with the new McRae System helped facilitate the process tremendously.

Alpha Psi Omega Names Students

Six students have been named for Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatic society. According to Dr. Max Estes, chairman of the Department of Speech, Drama and Music, Dr. W. E. Pafford, a widely known Georgia educator has been ap-
pointed director of the dramatics at LaGrange College.

Pafford's appointment was announced by Dr. W. G. Hurry Jr., LaGrange College president. In this newly cre-
ated position, his major respon-
sibility will be the administra-
tion of a program of financial support through gifts, grants, and scholarships.

Of the appointment, Pafford said, "Most of my professional career has been concerned with public education. I am accept-
ing this position because of my concern for the well-being of the church college."

Pafford had previously estab-
lished an endowment at La-
Grange College. Dr. Hurry said.

In addition to his position in the department of education, Pafford has served as executive secretary of the Georgia Accrediting Com-
mission which sets academic standards within the state.

Pafford is assuming the de-
velopment position at La-
Grange College upon his retire-
ment from the department of education. He joined the de-
partment in 1937.

A native of Macon, Paff-
ford holds undergraduate and graduate degrees from Emory

University. He has also done post-graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Chicago and Geor-
gia and at Peabody College. He has received articles in a number of educational and ac-
creditation publications and has contributed articles to bulletin-
time to the state department of education.

As an active Methodist layman, Pafford has served as mem-
ber of the machinery Committee Board, superintendent of church school, and chairman of the Commission on Education.

He is a member of Atlanta's Druid Hills Methodist Church.
The Hilltop News

EDITORIALS

A Big, Big Thanks!!

On the front page there is a story on the LaGrange College Lions Club's Christmas gift to L.C.

On behalf of the students, faculty and administration of LaGrange College, The Hilltop News would like to express our thanks to the Lions Club for their generous gift. This new organ will prove to be a welcome addition to our new chapel in the months to come.

Again, THANK YOU, LaGrange Lions Club!

Send The Paper Home:

Beats Writing Letters

The Hilltop News finds that parents and other relatives are often interested in receiving the Hilltop News each week. If you want your parents or other relatives to receive The Hilltop News, fill out the coupon below and drop it in the Campus Mall addressed to the Business Manager, The Hilltop News.

Subscription rates are $2.00 a year, or $5.00 per quarter. Please enclose remittance with the coupon.

I wish to receive The Hilltop News for:

( ) one quarter
( ) one year

Please find enclosed $ .
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LARGANCE CHURCH DIRECTORY

"ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE"

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
120 Broad St.
Dr. C. STUART MccAcAN
Pastor
Sunday School — 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship — 11:00 A.M.
Church Family Hour — 6:00 P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Church St.
J. THORNTON WILLIAMS
Pastor
Sunday School — 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship — 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship — 7:30 P.M.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
401 Broad Street
Rev. REYNOLDS GRIEVE JR., Pastor
Church School — 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship — 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship — 7:30 P.M.

CHAPMAN REPRESENTS LC

At Dec. Meeting Of MSM

December 17, 1964

By KEN CHAPMAN

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 30—\The capital city of that western state has been invaded by ap-
proximately thirty-five hundred students and alumni of the Methodist Student Movement, representing nearly all states and many foreign countries.

The group is meeting for a week of activities centered on the theme, "The Church in the World."

The Georgia delegation arrived by chartered pi-
lane from Atlanta. After registering early and resting from the three-
and-a-half-hour fl-
igh, they met at the first ses-
tion last Monday night.

Dr. Warren Morris, President of Raymond College in Stock-
ton, California, is serving as preceptor for the week. He said that the winds of revolution are blowing so fast, "What trees are worth saving?"

In Ameri-
ca, "we are confused about our style of life, but our code of

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CHEATING!!

LaGrange College
December 7, 1964

Dear Editor:

The first of the fall quarter overheard a high official of the college talking with a mem-
ber of the faculty about a new student transferring to La-
Grange College. This official considered us very fortunate to have a student of his (or her) background, capabilities, and excellent family.

Today I overheard a high official of the college telling a visitor about a student who

Was in the Student Union yesterday evening. I think it advisable to let everyone know about this.

Very disappointedly,

Ken Chapman

Another speaker was Dr. Paul Lehman, a president at Union Theological Seminary. Dr. Lehman said that Christians are supposed to be Chris-
rians. They are to be involved in the very center of the revolution, and the revolu-
tionary spirit is the natural en-
vironment for the Christian faith. But, he added, the Christian faith is a catalyst of re-
volutions. In this changing wor-
ld, the Christian faith must change too, or else it will not be relevant in the revolu-
tionary age.

Tuesday night, a folk-singing festival, "A Hoot for the Hip," was presented. It sang out against the conformity that exists today, and the program slapp-
ed the faces of those who are afraid to take a stand, especi-
ally in the racial revolution.

In the end "We Shall Over-
come" was sung by all in the auditorium. The program con-
cluded with a great hymn of another revolutionary period, Martin Luther's "A Mighty For-
tress is our God."

Tonight the winner of the Na-

ional March of Dimes, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., speaks to the conference. An article in tomorrow's hilltop will present this important speech and will also deal with other activities of the conference.

Cecil Burdette Office Equipment

Headquarters For Your

OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Artists Materials

Phone 884-5634
Fall Scroll Offers Varied Selections

By Mary Probst

The "Scroll," Fall 1964, can be described as a delightful thing which interests every type of reader.

GLYN HUNTER's completed "Essay on Organization" is balanced by the short stories of David Johnson's "Secretly"

Loaded Shotgun InjuriesBesaley

It has been reported to THE HILLTOP NEWS that Jerry Beasley, LaGrange College student, was accidentally shot by his twelve-year-old brother.

The accident occurred Wednesday, Dec. 30, when Beasley's brother, thirty-one years old, was unloading his shotgun.

The blast hit Beasley in the eye, knocked him to the ground, and dislocated his shoulder.

Doctors at the Wayne Memorial Hospital in Jesup say that Beasley will be hospitalized for a period of five weeks. They also report that the bullet is lodged in the brain and is severe but not permanent,

ASIS Offers Summer Job Opportunities In Europe

The following are the press releases sent to The Hilltop News by the ASIS (American Student Information Service) and the American-European Student Service.

The placement department of the ASIS announces that an increasing interest of summer jobs in Europe, numbering more than 25,000, is available to college students who apply now. Most jobs offer the experience or foreign language ability. Wages range to $250.00 a month and room and board is often included.

Available positions include billing and other record work, child care, office work, factory work, sales work, farm work, shipyard work, hotel work, construction work, and camp counseling. Although salaries are accepted throughout the school year, jobs are given to the first few students who apply and get the highest bid. This year the ASIS is granting a $250 travel grant to the first five students.

Job and travel applications and detailed descriptions of positions (involving language, wages, working hours, etc.) including many photographs shall be accepted by the American-European Student Service (AES), 22 Avenue De La Liberté, Luxembourg City.

LaGrange Banking Co.
Your locally owned bank
offers you complete banking services

Dean's List, Cont.

Mary Blyres of Conington, Linda Joy Clark of Atlanta, Byron William Johnson of30 Hillside Blvd, Gail Sue Ellis of Dixon, David Alan Fans of Lake Wales, Philip H. Albro of Commerce, Susan Jones of Columbus, Mary Ellen McFarland of Auburn, Sarah Helen Johnson ofTyrone, Mark Paul Johnson of Atlanta, Philip Hunt of Monroe, Charles Ware Nixon Jr. of LaGrange, Alice F. Minor of Columbus, Mary Hall S. Schult of LaGrange, Walker Thomas Shoof of Gainesville, Patricia Ray Welch of Athens, and David Ely Williams of Ossilga. The great majority of academic recognition were Billie Marian Ayers of Athens, James Thomas Hardy of Athens, Jacqueline Anne Beaule of Atlanta, Patricia Ann Foster of Gainesville, William E. Hables of Lanett, Ala., Steve Lee Estes of Lake Wales, Fla., Ethel DORIE Brooks of Columbus, Patricia Ann Foster ofGrassville, Mildred Renn Freeman of Glenn, Janice Marie Gubert of Columbus.

William Van Voorhis of LaGrange and Jonesville, Fla., Andrew Jackson Hilton of Columbus, Judith Ellen Hitchcock and Walter Thornton Crumpler, both of Forsanndale, Bob, Carol Lenora Hodges ofAlhapy, Mrs. Bette M. Jabaley of Columbus, and Mike O'Brien of Lake Wales, Fla., Cherie Stang of Hartsburg, Columbus, and Margaret Michelle of Columbus, William O'CONNH Monahan, III of Atlanta, Carolon Neil Morgan of Medina, Ohio, Janet Lucille Johnson of Marietta, Helen Diane Field ofWest Point, William Jacob Seabill of Commerce, Mrs. Charlotte Hodges Smith ofBlakely, Julia Blanch Smith of Palmetto, Sandra Elaine Stephens of McDonough, Mrs. Taffy F. Hill of Greenland, Judy Max Thomson of Atlanta, Lowery Irk Tillery of Smyrna, Patricia Undergar of the College Park, Sharon Currie Walker of Atlanta, and Patri- 

In December

Fourteen LaGrange College students completed requirements for the bachelor of arts degree during the fall quarter just ended.

Dr. C. Lee Harwell, academic dean, said the seniors will have the skills and privileges usually accorded to all college graduates.

However, the graduates will not formally receive their degrees until the college's 85th annual graduation exercises in June, 1965.

The graduates, their home- towns and major fields of study were Thelma Mays, elementary education; Linda W. Jones, business; Brenda Louise Albritton of Palmetto, elementary education; Frank McCon- lass Bower of Atlanta, economics; William Van Herrung of LaGrange, speech and English; Mary Alice Bowers of Newnan, English; Mrs. Elizabeth Black Motes of Jonsensville, mathematics education; Mrs. Barbara Living- stone, Patrick of LaGrange, social science; Terry Lamar Ph. of Newnan, psychology; Florence Ramsey of Bainbridge, English; Allen Fai- shaf Smith of LaGrange, mathematics; and Mrs. Judith Jar- rard of Knoxville, English.

Sanitary Barber Shop

"Popular style haircuts a specialty of our experienced barbers"

Just Charge It

FLINK'S FLOWERS
For That Special Date

SANTITARY BARBER SHOP

108 CHURCH ST.
TU 2-3531

CAST SET FOR WINTER PLAY

By ELLEN ADAMS

On Feb. 18 and 19 the La- 
Grange College Speech and Drama Department will present "The School for Scandal" under the direction of Mrs. Ca- 

"White Barrell. The play is

ADAMS

Lettie Jo Grey of Atlanta, Jeannette Runner, and Deanna Hays as Notary.

The technical crew consisted of Dr. John Anderson, musical director, Robert Walker of Athens until Kendall, until designing PAUL KEN- 

dall, Technical director and stage manager; Dr. Max Estes, Carolyn Barrell, Sydney Johnson, Elsie Pace, Carl- 

al Parham; Mrs. Chadwick, Joanne Hutcherson, costume; Cherie Stang, Design and Rod Heitman as Actors.

Mike Baker as Yale, William Dann as Leonor, Rosemary Neely as Isabelle, Joni- 

saw as Lynnder, Sydney

Teachers Wel De

In Dec. Ceremonies

Smith Parker was the scene of the December ceremonies for the graduation of Mrs. Mildred W. Robnett and Dr. C. Lee Harwell.

The roll of the coat (in order of appearance) included the names of the graduates, their home- towns, dates of birth, degrees awarded, and the reasons for which the ceremonies were given by parents of the bride or groom following the ceremony.

A wedding trip was given by the bride's parents with the wedding ring in a yellows' white Doctors and brown suit dress with brown se- mester number and the shoulder corsage completed the custom.

An informal reception was given by friends of the bride following the ceremony.
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A wedding trip was given by the bride's parents with the wedding ring in a yellow's white Doctors and brown suit dress with brown se- mester number and the shoulder corsage completed the custom.

A wedding trip was given by the bride's parents with the wedding ring in a yellow's white Doctors and brown suit dress with brown se- mester number and the shoulder corsage completed the custom.
Cats Lead Opponents

BY HAROLD TARPLEY
Sports Editor

After a few happy holidays the tiny team of LaGrange College got back to work a week before the rest of us returned to campus. The team looks good in all respects and is ready for a busy schedule.

Coach Mariotti said that workouts have been "long and tough, although on the whole the squad returned in rather good shape."

The only exception to the team's good reporting condition is 6-3 forward Earl Morton. The Alberville, Ala., player injured his left hand, and this is expected to slow him a bit for approximately a week.

A bright addition to the playing squad is sophomore Alberville player guard Jimmy Dray, a transfer from North Alabama College, a tiny defensive player, Dray was not eligible according to school regulations before the end of the fall quarter, Mariotti also reported that Brain Gotchard, a 6-6 freshman center from North Charleston, S. C., will not report to the team for the remainder of the season.

"Several involved problems, mostly of a personal nature, are responsible, Brian told me in a recent letter," Mariotti said.

LaGrange leads opponents in at least four major areas. The Panthers have an average of 88 points per game, which leads the team. LaGrange's All Conference forward, HughCorless, has a 12.6 point average. This is above the old record which was set at 80 points as the average for a season.

In rebounds the Panthers lead again. They have 41 per cent of the rebounds and opponents have 38 percent. However, I believe this could be improved.

Joe Phillips, in my opinion, is the most improved player. He is the youngest starter and has an average of 10 rebounds per game, which leads the team. He also leads the team in field goal percentage with 58 per cent.

Phillips has a 16.5 point average which is second only to Hugh Corless, LaGrange's All Conference forward. Hugh Corless has a brilliant 21.6 point average. He leads the conference with this fine performance.

He also leads with a free throw percentage of 96.

All five of the "starting team" have point averages in double figures. T. J. Thompson has 39 per cent of the rebounds and opponents have 38 percent. However, I believe this could be improved.

Joe Phillips, in my opinion, is the most improved player. He is the youngest starter and has an average of 10 rebounds per game, which leads the team. He also leads the team in field goal percentage with 58 per cent.

Phillips has a 16.5 point average which is second only to Hugh Corless, LaGrange's All Conference forward. Hugh Corless has a brilliant 21.6 point average. He leads the conference with this fine performance.

A phenominal shooting percentage enabled LaGrange College's cagers to defeat State. Saturday's game produced the Panthers' first three-digit score of the season, and was, therefore, the team's offensive high mark to date. Georgia State's half hundred points was a season low mark by opponents.

In rebounds the Panthers lead again. They have 41 per cent of the rebounds and opponents have 38 percent. However, I believe this could be improved.

Joe Phillips, in my opinion, is the most improved player. He is the youngest starter and has an average of 10 rebounds per game, which leads the team. He also leads the team in field goal percentage with 58 per cent.

Phillips has a 16.5 point average which is second only to Hugh Corless, LaGrange's All Conference forward. Hugh Corless has a brilliant 21.6 point average. He leads the conference with this fine performance.

He also leads with a free throw percentage of 96.

All five of the "starting team" have point averages in double figures. T. J. Thompson has 39

P. S. Many of the students are spending their parents' money.